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■  IUPUI students share their pro- 

choice and pro-life views and beliefs 

about abortion and discuss how this 

controversial issue needs PAGE 
to be communicated 

on college campuses.
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Fall class
times change
■  New scheduling procedures allow students 

more freedom when choosing classes._______

By AMY MORRIS
su n w H t*

Students finding it difficult to gel the classes they 
need at the right times may soon find some relief.

Beginning next fall. IUPUI will implement a new 
scheduling procedure which will allow for uniform starting 
and stopping times for moat classes on campus.

Until now. departments could schedule classes at any 
time, according to Barbara Jackson, associate dean of 
liberal aru.

“Uniform start timet will enable more efficient utilization 
of classes.** Jackson said, “particularly at peak times 
when students have experienced the need for more such

The new procedure comes in response to questions 
raised by students, advisors, faculty and administrators.

One of the major concerns expressed was that students 
were having trouble scheduling classes because of an 
overlap in times offered, according to a proposal by the 
Academic Policies and Procedures Comm usee.

This committee has been studying the problem of 
classroom space and how 10  increase efficiency since 
spring of 1989. according id Carol Nathan, chairperson 
for the committee.

“We. along with representatives from each school, have 
been working on an analysis of the schedule of classes 
and room reservations. This proposal is the result of 
our efforts." Nathan said.

How much more classroom space it will create is tncenam. 
Nathan said.

However, she added that the new scheduling modules 
will use the available space at a far greater efficiency 
level.

I t  s really a major positive move id try and accommodate 
our students better and to also have the availability of 
classrooms for the many classes we need," said Nathan.

One change that students and faculty may encounter 
is the introduction of SO minute classes to lake place 
three times a week.

These classes, according to the proposal issued by the 
APPC. will take place on Monday. Wednesday, and 
Friday mornings.

Friday afternoons will continue to be reserved for longer 
classes and faculty meetings, according to William M. 
Plater, dean of faculties.

Another proposed change will be changing the start 
lime for night classes from 5 JO  pirn, to 5:43 p m.

"Five thirty is absolutely the worst time for anything
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Dale Carnegie 
presenter halts 
training series
B  Following cancellation of 

leadership series, Committee 

of the Whole moves ahead.

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
S ta ff Writer

A Dale Carnegie leadership scries 
designed to prepare students lo become 
effective m em bers o f Student 
Government has been canceled due 
to violation of policy by the program’s 
presenters, Robert D. Hanes and 
Associates.

To protect their reputation and to 
control the quality of their product. 
Dale Carnegie and Associates set 
boundaries for all licensed 
representatives, known as sponsorships.

Under these guidelines, workshops 
must be presented as outlined, without 
modification. Failure to comply with 
those guidelines could result in a 
revoked license.

In his Oct. 25 presentation of the 
seminar T h e  Importance of Goals 
and Enthusiasm." Sieve Hanes said 
he modified the program to serve 
more effectively the needs of the 
IUPUI students.

"He was, in a sense, rewriting 
programs he did not have authority 
to do. Generally, you are allowed 
gpnc freedom, but in this particular 
mutation, he was skating far afield," 
said Mike Wagoner, director of «udent 
activities.

Although the title of the goals' 
seminar and most of the handouts 
came from the Dale Carnegie series, 
Hanes added the eight specific steps 
for goal implementation from a 
different course.

“With that first one that I did on 
goals, I kind of embellished it with

something out of our management 
seminar which is going out of the 
boundaries that I’m allowed." Hanes 
said. “ I was confident enough that I 
could do a pretty good job with them 
(the steps) that it wouldn't hurt their 
reputation "

However. Hanes said he was not 
expecting to receive the publicity that 
he did. Concerned that Dale Carnegie's 
clipping service would sec the story 
on the leadership series in the Oct. 
29 isu e  of The Safatnore, Hanes said 
he would have to discontinue the 
sessions until he could get approval 
from the New York office to modify 
the remaining programs.

"Quite honestly. I’m not expecting 
to hear an approval." he said.

Hanes did not conduct the session 
scheduled for Nov. 15 and will not 
be presenting the remaining two 
Carnegie sessions scheduled far Jan. 
15 and Feb. 1  The Nov. 15 discussion 
on delegation was led by Wagoner.

“Sometimes pw p k  make mistakes. 
In the anxiety lo try to help, sometimes 
it backfires." Wagoner said. “I think 
the whole thing was accidental."

Wagoner said he would be able to 
replace the Dale Carnegie Training 
for the remainder of the sessions with 
other qualified presenters.

Although Hanes has presented two 
of the five sessions in the leadership 
series, he said a full refund of $2,750 
for the total package will be made.

Substantially lower than the normal 
rate, this program would sell to a 
co m p ly  class for approximately 
$25,000, according to Hanes.

"We got a break financially. He 
was giving us a special discount." 
Wagoner said. T h e  Carnegie name
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Politician outlines roles
of individuals, community
■  Deputy Mayor discusses her 

career goals and the motivating 

factors in her political life.

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
S t a f f  \ M 1 t f

In an effort lo motivate women to 
achieve success in their business 
carters. Deputy Mayor Paula Parker- 
Sawyers discussed her profession and 
her goals at the Nov. 15 meeting of 
Women in Business.

"Our primary focus is to link the 
frfvrrd community aid  the community 
M large. We primarily look far women 
who have achieved a certain level 
of success in business." said Sandra 
Brents, a graduate education studeat 
land a member of Women in Business

Parker Sawyer* focused on the topics 
of civic responsibility, children and 
the educational system.

Last year, she was elected deputy 
mayor, and through the political arena, 
she said she hopes to serve those

people most in need, particularly 
children.

"I see myself as an advocate for 
children. Your role as young adults 
is taking children and helping mold 
their values,” she said.

The deputy mayor also discussed 
the community's responsibility in the 
area of sex education.

Because people have not come to 
gripe with the tact that sex education

the country is looking at $21.5 billion 
annually in Aid for Dependent 
Children. Food Stamps and Medicaid 
for teen-age mothers.

"Education has not kept pace in 
us styles and mechanisms of leaching 
with the rest of industry." she said. 
"The product — the students — arc 
becoming flawed."

However, she said education is not 
the only thing that must reform, but 
that the community must also reform.

T h e  point is that we are not in 
this alone. The problems we arc talking 
about are deep-seated." she said. 
“When you are truly ready to work 
the long haul, we can do it together."

Approximately 80 pnopto follow the Chicken Car during a walh-n^hon sponsored by thn Student ActMtkn 
Programming Board. Each participant donated three c m  of food to  benefit the needy.

Walk-a-thon promotes physical fitness, 
contributes canned goods to needy
a  Combined efforts of Max-WeD and Wellness 
programs bring in 124 pounds of canned food.

By CHRIS RICKETT

The 'Ghftcken Car." a rental available through Affordabk 
Auto Saks and Rental. Inc., and unusually warm 
November temperatures helped make this year's 
Thanksgiving Wellness Walk-a-thon a success.

The two organizations have worked together in the 
past 10 create activities during National CoUegufe Alcohol 
Awareness Week.

“Each month we have a theme. We are doing 
because it's Thanksgiving." Anderson said.

to Karen Marks, assistant director of student activities
"We were real pleased with the response," she said.
Co^ponored by Max-Wei and the WeOnem Education 

Committee, the two-mik walk had 43 participants who 
contributed 124 pounds in canned-food donations to 
Gleaners Food Bank.

"We've been working together since January." said 
Vicki Anderson, director of the Max - Well program.

"We got together to combme our efforts because

The "Chicken Car" was used because it tied i 
Thanksgiving theme of the event, which stancx 
a year and a half ago as a CoAow-up id Alcohol Aw 
Week, M arti said.

Junior Katrina Yoter. an < 
participated in the walk * 
said she was there for more than just a <

“We re doing this lo help out," she mid.

Self-defense 
for women 
stressed in 
attack forum
■  Women are taught to use
techniques borrowed from the 
martial arts to present attacks.

By MARIE CHMIEIXWSKI
S ta rr  W rit*

One in every three women in the 
United Stale* is a victim of sexual 
assaulu creating a need for them to 
be able lo defend themselves, aooonfcng 
to Lori Loaee. a martial artist and 
program coordinator for the Aikido 
*nd f a i  Chi Ch'uan Academy of

When women arc faced with an 
assault situation, knowing how to 
deliver a knock-out Now is essential 
to a safe escape.

Lotee addressed this issue "Model 
M ugging: S e lf D efense and 
Empowerment for W omen,' during 
a brown bag lunch aeries sponsored 
by IUPUI Women's Studfes Nov. 13.

“You don’t have to be athletic, and 
you don't have to be a martial artisL' 
Lo»ce said. “M odel Mugging is 
designed to be realistic and to help 
women w ^  sources of power they

key facton nuke up a a n a B U  
defense program so ihe woman is 
left with no doubt m  her mind that 
she can d d rie r a knock-out u  her

Fir* of an. h a  important that 
defense techniques are kept simple 
so (hat it wUI be effective in a state 

R M H M s n M A
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Puppets teach fire safetyAloha students

TODAY

IUPUI Show Choir debuts in 
public concert, dessert reception

Sweatshirts cost J15~*22 and t-shirts cost W.

27 TUESDAY
• A colloquium sponsored by the Geology Club wig
feature Dr. David Lor*, speak** about heavy metal 
cycles in the Great Lakes. The event win take place at 
noon t> Cavanaigfi Hall, Room 435. For more information 
call Jackie Bates. 274-7484. •
• A meeting of the Association of Women in Science 
(AWl97'will take place today from 7 to 9 p.m. at

Piaot. 274-7315 or Joan Lafiae, 274-2276.

Writers’ Center requests poetry, 
fiction for anthology

28 WEDNESDAY
• The German Club will host a movie and puza party 
tonight at 6 p.m. in the faculty lounge on the fiftfi 
floor of Cavanaugh Hall.
• The IUPUI Muttidiscipknary graduate training program 
on CAN will sponsor a colloquium titled 'Psychosocial 
and Legal Aspects of Chad Abuse and Neglect* Realties 
and Prospects.* The event win take place from 2:30 
to 4:30 p.m. in the Krannert Budding. Room 031. The 
guest speaker win be Judge Richard J. RtigeraW. 
discussing his involvement with child victims of abuse 
and sexual assault.
• A meeting of The Advocate will take ptace at 8 p.rA. 
in the Business Building. Room 4088.

Reception honors new center
The Writers* Center Press is accepting poetry and fiction 

for the 6th IndiAnnual anthology.
Those interested should send no more than five poems 

and/or two short stories with a self-addressed stamped 
envelope and a short biography.

Induru-cormoctcd writers will receive editorial preference. 
Those poems 35 lines and under and stories under 4,000 
words have the best chance for publication. Those entries 
received by March 31. 1991. will also stand best chance 
of acceptance for the book.

For more information and a complete list of guidelines, 
send a request to the Writers* Center of Indianapolis. 4010 
W. 10th Sl. Indianapolis. Ind.. 46222.

‘Light Up A Child’s Life’ program 
helps raise money for Riley’s

Featuring Riley patients’ award-winning Christmas cards. 
Riley Hospital's 1990 “Light Up A Child’s Life” program 
will hdp raise money to expand the hospital's services.

Five different Chirstmas card designs, selected by Riley 
patients, families and staff, arc now available in $5 packages 
containing 20 cards and envelopes. These cards are being 
sold at local participating Dairy Queen restaurants and 
Indiana National Banking Centers.

29 THURSDAY
Debate team has strong showing 
at Transylvania University

The IUPUI debate team fared well in a swing tournament 
which look place at Transylvania University in Lexington, 
Ky. Nov. 10-11. according to Mark Small, the team's

The team of Maureen Lalahi and Monty Young placed 
fifth out of 52 teams and Young was named top speaker.

’The team of Max Graham and Brian Ciyou did not
Kill Km I \Ian/L»i4\iIt V u ■ **

Free holiday concerts offer 
surprise performancesCavanaugh Hal. Room 401.

of parenting from the perspective of a student. The 
lecture wtl take ptace from 5 to 6:30 p.m. In the 
faculty lounge of the Krannert Buidir*

30 FRIDAY
• A panel discussion sponsored by the international 

Affairs Club will take ptace nett Monday at 6 p.m. 
Several speakers wtth a personal Interest in the Persian 
Gulf crisis wtl be on hand to share their experiences. 
The location lor the meeting has yet to be announced. 
Further information may be obtained by calbr* Marc 
Ward, 274-2735._____________________________ ^
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g l  FIRST 
B3  RESPONSE

5-Minute
Pregnancv
Test274*2539

274-3456

H U G H E Y

You vc missed your period 
You're trying to sleep, but you 
can t stop thinking about it 
You've got to know now 

So you use your FIRST 
RESPONSE. Pregnancy Test 
Now you know No more won
dering No more worrying 

With the FIRST RESPONSE*

Pregnancy Test, you can find out 
if you re pregnant in five minutes 
any time of the day—even on the 
first day of your missed period 
Its 99% accurate in laboratory' 
testing and its easy so use 

If you have any questions, call 
us foil-free at 1-800-367-6022

FIRST
RESPONSE

(3 1 7 ) 843-1471' JMrll help put your mi ease

TH E W EEK AHEAD

When you have to wait until morning, 
nighttime is about eight hours too long.
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of fear and anger.
In this particular program, women 

are taught to Tight using strength from 
their legs and hips.

“Very few women have struck 
someone with full force. This allows 
them to do that.'’ Losee said.

“If a woman drops immediately to

the ground during an attack, it puts 
her ou of striking distance." die added.

Secondly, it is vital to be able to 
break through psychological bamers. 
such as crying as a reaction to fear.

Anne Donchin. director of Women's 
Studies, said one of the reasons this 
topic was selected was»  make women 
more aware of the problem.

“This is a national movement that 
is not specific to ota campus," Donchin 
said.

One of the strategics proposed, 
according to Donchin. is that women 
should take it upon themselves for 
complete protection. However, 
Donchin said she believes this will 
not solve the problem.

“There really isn’t any adequate 
protection for women. It's more a 
problem of society." she added.

The last lecture in this senes is uticd 
“Scholarships for Women." and will 
take place Dec. II.

Fall
Continued from Pago 1
on campus, there is not an empty 
classroom on campus." Plater said. 
"There is an incredible influx and 
efflux of people at the same time."

Plater suggested that, “by changing 
the time, it will become easier for 
people leaving to get out of here before 
the people coming from downtown 
try to am ve and find a parking space. “ 

To further increase the utilization

of classrooms, Jackson said that more 
classes will be scheduled for 8 a.m

"This will allow for more parking 
opportunities." she said.

Class scheduling will remain the 
same for afternoon dasses an Monday- 
Wednesday, and Tuesday-Thursday.

Although the start times of these 
classes may change to fit into the 
new scheduling modules, the length 
of the classes will remain at 70 minutes

Ail schools and departments are 
being asked to cooperate and create

a “balanced" schedule, said Nathan.
“We are well aware that some 

exceptions may have to be made, but 
in order for this to work, all 
dcfunmcnts are going to have to work 
together." sffctald 

One exception may be the need to 
alter the ume modules for the 38th 
Street Campus and the Herron School 
of Art due to the unique nature of 
their respective campuses 

About the new scheduling procedures 
Nathan said, “this is the kind of 
mechanism that wiD allow us id grow."

D IR EC T  FRO M  HYUNDAI UP TO $1250 R EBA TE  
O R

1% APR 24 MONTH - 4.9%  36 MONTHS 
7.9%  48 MONTHS - 9.9% 60 MONTHS 

DURING HYUNDAI MOTOR CO.’S 
DRIVE FOR A MILLION CLEARANCE 

_______________ 2fi_MPG HGWY. - 2 a  MPG CITY________________
166 1991 & 1990 IN STOCK1991 BRAND NEW

Hyundai Excel
More car for less money

The Excel 3-Door Hatch offers you 
a great kst of features

j»r SOMC Engne * 60,40 SpU FgkJ Down R

* fJi Wtweicovert
• necSr̂ nq Ergot BucAl S

Excel 3Door Matcrbac*

$5795
itanfH M 'rw M ngi..

1991 BRAND NEW

S c o u p e
Sports C ar

Car shown with optional alloy 
wheels package
*1.5 SOmC [of**
•fcMK-Aw* Electron< Fuel Iryeoxm 
•From Wfccet Or™*

1991 BRAND NEW 
SONATA 
4-D oor Sedan

* Bronze Tweed Out

’ 60 40 Spit fold Ocean 
Rear Seat

* Quartz Oped Clot*
• Cut -Pirn Carpetng

$ 8 3 7 9
O U R  P R IC E  IN C L U D E S  P R E P  & FR E IG H T
NO EXRTA HIDDEN CHARGES-HUGS TRADE ALLOWANCE-SAVE HUNDREDS

$10,871

CREDIT PROBLEMS 7 
MOST CUSTOMERS CAN 

BUY WITH MclNTIRE'S 
FINANCE PLANS WITH 

_____ S240 DOWN_____

D A V E  M d N T IR E  
H Y U N D A I CEN TER  

5075 W . 38TH  299-9966
Sales Dept, open 8:30am to 8pm Monday thru Friday; 6:30am to 6pm Saturday
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was a real selling point."
Fifteen percent of any monies 

collected for such workshops is sent 
by the licensed sponsorship to Dale 
Carnegie and Associates 

“They (sponsorships) handle the 
business end of it. which is the 
contracts, the training, the arranging 
for u and coordinating the training 
program itself. They just report to 
Dak Carnegie what they've done." 
said Richard Hatfield, vice president 
of rauorul accounts servees wah Dak

CamrgK and Asaocates »  New Yak.
“The headquarters is reaponsibk far 

the product me If, the training program 
— we train the instructors — and 
all the resources." he added 

Although this leadership program 
was designed to help ihem become 
better leaders. Student Government 
will not be affected by the cancellation 
of the Dak Carnegie senes, said Bill 
Schilling, vice president of the 
Committee of the Whole.

“It's a shame the whole thing 
occurred the way it did. But Student 
Government ts going on." he said.

“We’ll soil have the training seminars 
and they 31 Mill be covering the same

materials. Actually. I ace things getting 
belter for Student Government 
regardless of the leadership senes’ 
he added.

Although not absolute, a tentative 
timetable was suggested to the 
Committee of the Whole at their 
meeting Nov. 13. for Student 
Government elections and a return 
to an active Senate, Wagoner said

If a new constitution is ratified by 
March 25.1991. sankm ckcuons will 
be conducted April 14-17, with elected 
officers taking office on May 13

If those dates are not met. elections 
will be Sepc 29 through Oct. 2. with 
officers taking office on Oct 14,

IUPUI FOOD COURT-UNIVERSITY PLACE HOTEL

expires:! 2-9-90

everything. including Jaana. Color 

blocked solid, striped sleeves and 

Jnside hood. Cotton/polysatsr knit. 

INsvy. olive, red. 8/M or UXL. 932.
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^  TRIPLE CHEESE
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OFF
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I

Arby's 
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i 
i

Buy up lo 4 at this pnee |  Buy up to 4 at this price
with this coupon ■ with this coupon

IUPUI
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|  Buy up to 4 at this price i t fajt* 
__ a with this coupon
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Student Senate victim in development series miscue
The road to having an effective voice for the student body through an 

effective student government has hit another bump.
This time, it is not due to finger-pointing and back-biting by the mem ben 

of the Student Senate.
This time it can be chalked up to a good idea gone bad.
In an effort to develop the leadership that our student government needs 

to be effective, a local representative of the prestigious Dale Carnegie 
Institute was employed to provide the necessary training. The program to 
be used, however, was modified to better suit the specific needs of the 
student government.
When this was reported by The Sagamore, the program instructor balked. 

It seems that this violated Dale Carnegie policy because prior appro»"> r' 
these modifications was not obtained and the program was being 
conducted at a substantially lower rate than is normally charged for the 
Institute’s training.
What type of example does this set for the Senate and the student body? 

Isn’t an integral part of leadership conducting your affairs in an open and 
above-board manner?

Regardless of the good intentions of the organizers of the leadership 
program, and there is no doubt that these were good intentions, the effect 
of their actions throws another cloud over a group that has worked 
diligently and successfully to overcome their prior problems.

It is hopeful that the student body will not have to suffer an even more 
extended period without the representation they deserve. This can be a 
valuable lesson for everyone involved, though. If it is worth doing, it is 
worth doing right the tint time.
With the Dale Carnegie training having been canceled, the Editorial 

Board urges the administration to quickly find an alternative program that 
will offer the same prestige and meet the same goals. It would be grossly 
unfair to the members of student government and to the student body to 
allow this incident to further delay the return of effective student 
representation.
The Board also encourages the members of student government to 

persevere in ffleft efforts to build the leadership they require and not allow 
this minor setback to deter them from working together for the student 
body.

— The Editorial Board

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Listener takes offense at column 
on The Bob and Tom Show

“He* Haw." I

to "He* Haw" stretches the argument a bit thousands of dollars to Gleaners Food Bank, 
thin. and the Riky Hospital Children’s Center. They

To the editor: I won't bore the reader by restating Keith have even been recognized by Mayor William
and Kyle's far-fetched statements, but 1 will Hudnut as outstanding citizens. Their morning 

I am writing in reference to the Oct 29 summaru* the* artick. Kexh and Kyk criticize show, according to The Sagamore, is rated the 
■tick Xoiummsu find Bob. Tom Bob and Tom throughout the article about number one rock and roil radio show,
offensive* (bund in The Sagamore. Thu artick their style of humor. They ako nercotype the The Bob and Tom Show" has siood the 
written by Keith Banner and Kyk Barnett audience as “adoring, susccpubk yuppies, test of time, unlike The Morton Downey. Jr. 
completely shows an example of two loud rubbling on Egg-McMuffins in the way to the Show" tha Kexh and Kyk ignorani 
mouthed writers only expressing their biased ad agency."

At this time. 1 would like to inform Keith
l off by and Kyk dull am not a yuppie. lama studenL and talented disc jockeys, wbo along with the*

I dux the music the Q-95 plays is I am one of the 600 a the talented suff. set the standard for morning

shooting the bull, and compares their show tc

Reader applauds review of
Keith, Kyk. if you don't like Bob and Tom,

To the editor :

In regards to the column on Bob k  Tom. 
(The Sagamore. Oct 29) Amen!

I rased two boys who are now 20 and 22 
yean akL Bob and Tom remind me of my 
boys when they were in early Junior High.

ways: If students want to be bee to pursue and their four-letter descriptions. Anyone who 
their imeresu and talents within a relatively differed bom their white, middk-class norm 
kxue framewerk. as moa of the students, faculty, was a “fag" Nothing was sacred and most of 
and administration of das school hold, then ^  weird behavior was motivated by how

___  there is always the nsk of missing the target high a would register on the parental shock
To the editor: •  After a generation m the business of advising o-meter

. . , a  both the department and school level. I am Wuh ume and their parents' lovmg guidance,

held this deportment upto scorn, m part for arts experience. I would not have it otherwise, understand tha all peopk are deserving of 
-  aMV<nity P0* ^  ** p** °f nor do 1 believe dia many of our makn would vrgprfu—rrf y v w  —vn»i

cither. preferences, etc Their keen senses of humor
Every member of the political science faculty have matured so that they no looter have to

Department chair takes issue 
with ‘Sagamore'editorial

Radio duo has right to be heard

1 would add. however, tha the statement 
appears an page VI of the Uberal Art obvious 
and vitals briktm but on pages SI. 47, 63. 
66.60. aid 74 of bulletins of other schools I 
dadad. It Eao appeal, a  you corcaty reported, 
stanped as red. on all registration tickets which 
paaa through our department. We do not shirk
ga aapooibslty fa  having, on a

advises, we are awlabk to stodenu far it
than faculty in many programs on dus and ^  have found more n_______
other canpunW c count das one of die rewank do with the hormones, 
as well as obligations of leaching. We could U's a shame Bob's aid Tom's development 
introduce two years' worth of prerequisites wmsaf^beenaresadathefre-adoksceni 
lor entrance to our program, require all majors nage bu. at a paerx. I assure you tha if we 

i in kxkacp. and in othcx ways ^  ,*ncre the. thry'U grow up - evemally.

e endeavoring to prepare Margaret Wiltrout

L And m such a setting, one o 
ere seeking absolute assurers 

the political seance or liberal arts mayor a

would have been axeresung had you npxred To the editor: 
of a  least a few of our 150 or so majors
about their reactions to the advising they have I was on campus today (Oct.30) and 
received. accidentally stumbled upon the OcL 30 issue

of The Sagamore and had a reaction to an atick 
Richard KredUod 1 wish to share
Chairman, Political Science Department I wuh to commend Mr. Keith Banner and

I valued then cntical reflections about the 
way tha bigotry is spread and promoted by 
these two radio DJs locally

I. too. find their put downs and stereotypes 
of peopk offensive, and no longer listen to 
their radio show.

I thought it was unpanau far a student 
newspaper a  a university, however, to print a 
challenge to theu style of broadcasting.

In a free society, we need to hear several 
viewpoints and I applaud your efforts to make 
a constructive criticism of the "Bob and Tam 
Show".

I liked he comparison to the Monon Downey. 
Jr. school of stand up comedy, which promotes 
a certain btgob v amidst the hipness and the 
anu-establishment tirades.

Well done.

Dr. E. Max Case
Exec. Dir„ Indiana Office of Campus
Ministries

To the editor:

Just a few comments regarding "Columnists 
find Bob, Tom offensive." (The Sagamore, 
Oct 29)

I won't waste ink trying to point out tha 
obviously thousands of peopk do not agree 
wuh Mr. Banner's and Mr. Barnett's opuuons. 
doubtlessly some percentage of the population 
does.

My point is one which cannot be made often 
enough; Kevotan and Griswold have the same 
nghts to express themselves as Banner and 
Barnett. This is why no radios are sold m 
America without tuning knobs. We all have 
the right to choose. To quote the sometimes 
great, often irate, Tom Gnswold. This is 
America. We all have the nght to be wrong 
and stupid."

Kelly Bray

IN YOUR OPINION

What do you think of the qualify of student life on campus?
I MCCAMMACK MICHAEL HARLOWE
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Equestrian Team offers novice 
riders chance to compete
■  The IUPUI dub gives fulkime students the 
opportunity to ride in three divisions.

By DAVID HARTLAQE
Starr Writer

The IUPUI Equestrian Team offers riding competition 
to virtually anyone with a desire to ride a hone.

Missy Pennington, the club’s president, said a person 
with no ndmg experience can join the 12-member coed

“You don’t even half to have ever ridden a hone before." 
said Pennington, a senior education major.

"All you need to be is a full-time IUPUI student.’’ she 
added.

Stacey Hocker, a junior majoring in political science 
and German, said since joining the team she has learned 
a lot about style and correct horse riding techniques.

Hocker added that before joining the team she had 
only ndden a horse approximately 10 times in ho life.

"At first I thought I would try it to see if 1 liked it and 
afto a few lessons 1 realized that I wanted to start riding 
in the shows," said Hocker.

In ho first competition. Hocker placed first in the 
beginning walk-trot division, English style.

Afto riding in the fast two meets. Hocker earned 
enough riding points, 28, to be able to move up to the 
next level of advanced walk-trot

During the shows, Liz Alandi, a ndo for three years, 
is seen by the other members as the team's coach or 
"show mom."

"I give the riders advice, get their outfits ready, get 
them to the drew table, on their horse and into the arena." 
said Alandu a senior accounting major

Alandi said to be a good equestrian rider, one must be 
able to conform quickly to the horse.

"You have to ride a horae you know very little about,"

said Aland!. "And you have to adapt yourself quickly to 
the hone and the situation to be able to ride effectively."

Alandt said horse shows undo the guidelines of the 
Intercollegiate Hone Show Association are designed so 
that the only advantage a nder might have over another 
is individual riding skilL

"That’s your advantage " said Alandi. “It makes it 
more fair by giving all the riders an even chance, because 
you can’t use your own horse, your own saddle or tack."

Within the three divisions of English, Western and 
Jumping, there are different skill levels which riders 
can compete in. said Pennington.

Skill levels range from beginner to advanced, through 
novice and up to the open category, the highest level of

"But that’s the good thing about it," said Hocker. 
“Just about anyone at any level can give it a try. A lot 
of the other riders are beuer than I am, mare experienced.

"But that's good for me because I get a lot of helpful 
pointers while I'm riding." she added.

Hocker said she likes the sport because she can feel 
her progress every time she gets on a horse.

“You get more and more comfortable every time you 
ride," said Hocker. ♦

Pennington said during a show, each rider chooses a 
hone by drawing just a few minutes prior to competition.

"You have only five minutes to set your sunups and 
to get ure to the hone before showing." said Farmington.

A top rider in each division is picked to represent the 
team during a show, and rider performance is judged 
through a point system.

‘The point system makes it fair during the shows," 
Pennington continued, "because a school such as Purdue 
might have up to 28 people who compete for their team."

She added that after comprising 28 points from shows, 
the rider moves up to the next skill level.

The next tentative show dale for the Equestrian Team 
is Nov. 30. Dec. 1 and 2. at Ball State University.

NAIA to sp lit into two divisions for the 1991-92 basketball season
■  IUPUTs men’s and women’s basketball teams will mow to a 
Division I status when District 21 format is changed.

By OREO TAYLOR
Starr Writer

NAIA men's and women’s baskethill 
learns will face a new playoff format 
that gives smaller schools with fewer 
Kholarships the chance to compete 
with schools of the same status.

The NAIA will place teams into a 
Division I and Division D status in

the 1991-92 season, according to Man 
Shnim. IUPUTs sports information 
director.

"Division I will be for the larger 
schools that meet the three criteria 
and Division D will be for the schools 
that don't," he said.

The criteria includes financial aid. 
if the Khool has a full-time coaching 
staff, and student enrollment

IUPUI will be in Division I.
"When this all came about two yean 

ago, we declared that we would 
compete in Division I," IUPUI Conch 
Bob Lovell said.

There swill be five teams from Distria 
21 that wiU be Division I and the 
other 19 teams will be Division II.

IUPUI. IU-South Bend, IU-Southeast, 
Purdue-Calumet, and Oakland City 
College will be the five Divisigp I 
teams next season.

This means that IUPUI will only 
face there four teams in a Division I

playoff for Duma 21.
The other teams will compete in a 

Division II playofT for District 21.
If at least four teams In any district 

are Division I status, those teams will 
play in their district playofT.

However, if the district doesn't meet 
that entena. then teams wiU play in 
another's district playoff.

For example, if District 21 doesn't 
have four teams in Division I, then 
the teams will play in Kentucky's 
district playoff.

The NAIA national tournament will

also be different
Instead of one 32-team playoff, there 

will be two playoffs, one for each 
division.

After each district championship, 
the winners will automatically get a 
spot in their divisional playoff.

The remaining spots will be decided 
by the teams who have the best neconfc 
in their division.

The whole concept of divisional 
playoff puis mare competition into 
the playoffs, according to Lovell.

Shnim said the new format seems 
to be a little unfair to some teams.

"For teams like Taylor, who won 
the district four times in the eighties, 
it's unfair. Because of their non- 
scholarship program, they will be 
listed as a Division U team," he said.

f l  IEEADMISSION Tc
T L t  VOGUE 4  H *  m i O  

WUlCOLLEQEiU.

A U mhAm 2?TH

-  iv w  /  SO ce+A 
Patic ~ Aa+x* ciuLcJi / 57.75 jfyiUbvu

VOGUE 6259 N. College five. 
PATIO 6308 N. Guilford flvo. 

255-2828 Concert Line 
B R O A D  R I P P L E

* must have 2 valid id/ s *

Our new Hallmark boxed 
cards have just arrived!

When you care enough to icnd the very be*.

Krdyt (/murrain
tgsjja at MuMpotu 30% OFF BOXED CARDS
IUPUI BOOKSTORES
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Women writers in locker rooms spur debate
■  The controversy of female reportere in male locker rooms
draws mixed feelings on campus and in Indianapolis.

A reporter's right fc> cnicr the donum 
of the male locker room is a given

Vcm Trabue, a senior guard/forwwd 
for IUPU1 said he agrees that there 
rfwuld be a delay far reports* entering

"Evcryooe needs to have equal not "null around" the interview rooro 
access, that's a given, " said Lynch, any tonga than necessary.
"1 can't do n y  job if I'm  not given C om m issioner Tagliabue has 
the same conditions to do my job as remained silent His invemigation of 
mty o th a  ftp o n a ."  the Olson incident was recently

A prepomd compromise of a m p ra e  completed and a decision is expected 
interview room is not (be answer, within weeks, 
according 10  Lynch. She said there 
is no guarantee the p U y a  win show

received in a 1978 fodoil court ruling.
This question of equal access was 

brought to the nation's scrutiny by 
an incident that occurred on Sept. 
17. Lisa Olson, a sportswnia for The 
Boston Herald, entered the New 
England Patriots * locker room to do 
h a  job and wafced into a storm of

in anywhere from 15 to 30 i 
a f ia  the guys have been in the kxkcr

While interviewing another play a .  
Olson reportedly was approached by 
tight end Zekc Mowan. According 
to Olson, Mowan made a ludc actual 
com m ent to her while being 
encouraged  by several o f his 
team m ates. Paul T agliabue. 
ccm m issona of the National Football 
League, called for a full investigation.

Bob Lovell. FUPU1 athletic d a to o r

team, said he favors a staging area 
for reporters, adding that this would

enough chance to go over what 
happened during the course of the 
game. It also gives them enough lime 
id rfow a and get same type at clothing

Trabue said he i 
with a female sports writer in a male 
locker rooro.

‘They have a job to do." sad  Trabue. 
"If it was going to be that hard for 
them to get an interview from an 
athlete. I'm  pretty sure most women 
wouldn't go into that field. It's their 

as reporters to be there just as 
i have a right to be there."

Mike Boles, a junior center on the 
earn, said he disagrees. Boies said 
he waman should be allowed to

The interview rooro would take away whether women should be in the 
the reporter's ability to re-enta the business or not," Lynch said. "And 
kx k a  room id a *  fotowH? q u e a n s . i  s itaDy urfortunmr id see dm  happen 
according to Lynch. The athlete would in 1990."

room a l ia  an athletic event He said 
the locker room should be closed to 
the media for at least 10 ounuaes after

"When guys are in the kxkcr room, 
ic y  're not ready womed about women

feel that if a woman wanted to

tool that you 
ivcori) 

Lovellt
In addition, Lovell said thtt while 

he thinks there is a certain "sanctity 
or reverence" to the tocka  room, he 
does not object lo female reporters.

"I don't neceamnly have a problem 
with any reporta  doing his or h a  
job," he added.

Trabue and Boles said the separate 
interview room would be a good

Trabue said it would be a "more 
relaxed atmosphere".

Joanne Lynch. 23. a reporter for 
The Indianapolis Star, is one of the 
few female sporuw ruos m the city. 
She has been with The Star for two
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gifts with 

love...

Prescriptions by Mail
F or “Y ou  G row n Up" S tu d en ts!
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C all us, We’re here to help

S T U D E N T S !
N E E D  M O N E Y ?

You want to work...but not just anywhere? You 
want a place that's friendly and clean and has 
hours to fit your schedule...pi us training in sales 
that will help you in any career.

There's MORE to like about working at Target.

•Com petitive tuning pay 
-F leub te  part-tim e tchedule  
*10% em ployee d itcount 
•Friendly co-w ortteri
•Regular perform ance review! and merit inornate!

•Cam more w hen you team  m orel The me 
perform, the more you'll be able to earn.

•Receiving ‘Sales Floor
•Cashiers ‘Stocking
•Snack Bar ‘Store Security Officer
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T h a t’* w hy we o ffer  Y O U  the best for less at 
T H E  H E R M IT A G E  A PA R TM EN TS  

in  Speedw ay.

ENJOY:
• Tailored leases to  fit your class schedules
• Sw im m ing pool
• Sauna
• Volleyball
• C lubhouse

We offer 1 U2 bedrooms at
10%  Student D isco u n t  

and pay gas heat, 
h o t and cold  w ater, trash  

and sew age p ick -up .

247-8436
Ask for Allison

M a x & L r m a ls
RE STA U R A N T » BAR &  G A TH ER ING  P L A C g

O pening Soon in

CASTLETON!
Max & Erma's, the exciting casual theme 
restaurant opening soon in Castleton 
features eclectic decor and great food at 
moderate prices. If you’ve been looking 
for exciting full or part time work in a fun 
environment, come see us. Experience 
helpful but not necessary.

• Hostpersons • Fry Cooks
• Wailpersons • Broilcr/Sautf
• Bartenders • Pantry
• Bussers • Dishwashers
• Grill Cooks • Prep Cooks

Apply in person at 
5899 East 86th Street 

Monday —  Saturday • 9 a jn . - 6  pjn .

CAM PU S FACILITY SER V IC ES
A N N OUNCES Y ETA N O TH ER  

IU PU I PUB LIC  A U C TIO N !

GREAT DEALS ON:
metal or w ood desks, copiers, chairs, 
typewriters, cabinets, misc.
Cherry D in n ing  Room Suite  

(chairs/table, china closet)
SATURDAY, DEC. 8,1990 

9:00AM TIL GONE 
630 WEST NEW YORK

TMwghrfaTWlst—fUsakUywpRC

L S A T

G R E
The Test Is When?

C l a s s e s  F o r m i n g  N o w .

l S T A N L E Y  H. K A P L A N
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6220 
312/251-3910

12/8/90 GRE CLASS STARTING NOW!
I/1 9 /9 1 GMAT CLASS STARTING NOW!
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Rappers take 
religious point 
of view on life
■The Christian rap group 
Kinnection combines popular 

music with positive messages.

Music and church have always been 
an important part of Nathan Scott’s 
life. So much so that when his manager 
approached him about becoming part 
of a Christian rap group, he couldn’t 
turn the opportunity down. \

"I think wc’rc making a new category 
of music," said Scott, a sophomore 
in Undergraduate Education.

“But, I’m afraid of calling it Christian 
rap because I don’t want to scare 
kids away," he added.

Scott said the name of the group, 
Kinnection, is appropriate because 
other members of the group include 
younger brother Kicno, 18, and cousins 
Iren, 13, and Devon Golder, 8.

The main reason the group formed 
was to try and change the effects 
society has on young people and give

C a m p u s  p a p e r b a c k  b e s t s e l le r s

November

by Scott Turow (Warner. $4.95)

2. - th e  A uthorita tive Calvin and H obbaam
by BUI Waoerson (Andrews and MeMccl, $12.95)

3. “Clear and Praaant Danger"
by Tom Clancy (Berkley, $5.95)

4. mThe Joy Luck C lub
by Amy Tan (Ivy, $5.95)

them a Christian message to relate 
to, according to Scou.

“Wc want to give them (kids) 
something to listen to that has a positive 
message," Scott said. —

In comparing Kinnection's music 
to that of 2 Live Crew, another rap 
group, Scott said 2 Live Q ew ’s music 
is disruptive to aagety.

"It's not very encouraging for kids 
who are trying to stay out of trouble," 
he said.

The group recently released their 
first album and, according to Bryant 
Scott, the group's manager, and general 
manager of Tyscot Inc., a local record 
company specializing in gospel music, 
the album is receiving loci! airplay 
and can be purchased at Light and 
Life Bookshop for $7.98.

’The album is out md we're planning 
a tour in 1991," Scott said. ’’Some 
of the 20 cities we wUl be going to 
include New York, Houston, Atlanta 
and Chicago." Sophomore Nathan Scott. Iren Goktor, 13, Devon Colder, 8, (from toft),

’Testimony," the name of the album, «nd Ktono Scott, 18 (bottom), make up the rap group Kinnection. 
reflects the social ilLs that Christian
youth face daily. Material featured on the album was

‘They’re talking about normal, day written by all members of the group, 
to day situations that have affected according to Scott, 
their lives," Scou said. Although the group will be busy

5.
by Scott Turow (Warner, $4.95)

touring, Scott said be plans to finish 
school because he said he believes 
having a business background would 
be beneficial in the music industry.

‘Split Second’ examines difficult issues
’’’Split Second," the 

between the Phoenix Theatre and New 
Artist Productions, Inc., asks hard 
questions and provides no easy 
answers.

The play is the story of Val Johnson; 
a black New York^oLicc officer who 
shoots a white petty thief that had 
bombarded him with racial slurs.

"Split Second" exam ines the 
aftermath of the police shooting. 
Questions of racism, ethics, war and 
economic repression and family loyalty

Enjoy Live Jazz at 
T H E

C h a tterb o x

are examined.
In the opening scene of the play, 

Val (Stacey J. Dotson) is arguing with 
P ro j^l / a petty criminal Willis (Rick Northam), 

KU'“ a racist white man who begins to 
torment Johnson with racist remarks. 
Johnson draws his gun and Gres, killing 
Willis.

The rest of the play dissects the 
act through a series of conversations 
between Val. his family and fellow 
officers.

The most moving moments come 
when Val and his father Rusty (played 
masterfully by Morris T. Seawright) 
are talking about the effects of working

and living their lives under the shadow a system he fought for in Vietnam, 
of racism. and the streets of New York. In the

Rusty feels that if you play by the end, Johnson decides he no longer 
rules and work hard, you can make owes the system anything. The play
it in this world. Val questions whether 
he should go to jail for the wrongful 
shooting of the white criminal, jtflcr 
being a good cop and serving in 
Vietnam.

Val must face an unseen police 
review board about the shooting. The 
audience is left wondering how he 
will decide.

The ending is an uncompromising 
and harsh one. Val decides to lie to 
the system that has given him nothing,

closes with the strains of rap group 
Public Enemy's anthem “Fight the

in “SplitThe dilemmas portrayed

issues discussed are as tough to resolve 
in theatre as it is in real life. There 
are no easy answers.

“Split Second " is now showing at 
The Phoenix Theatre until Dec. 2. 
Shows arc Thursday through Sunday 
and begin at 8 p.m.

The N e w
1991 M C A T

Test Dates: 27, 1991
September 14, 1991.

T est D uration: 5 hours 45 Minutes
No one can guarantee your acceptance to medical school 

But we can guarantee that you’ll score your highest on the 
MCAT Our unique Test Your Best*" guarantee is your 
insurance policy If you’re not completely satisfied with 
your MCAT score, well let you repeat the entire course at 
no charge!

We offer expert live instruction, innovative home study 
materials, unlimited review in our TEST-N-TAPE* labs and 
lots of personal attention That’s why Stanley H Kaplan has 
prepared more test takers, and produced more top MCAT 
scores, than everyone else combined!

1  STANLEY H. KAPLAN
JL Take Kaplan Or Take \bur Ounces

5060 E. 62nd ST. 1122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 96220 
317/251-3910

CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED. 
RESERVE YQUR PLACE 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!

SIGN UP BY 12/1/90 
AND SAVE $95.00!

CHATTERBOX
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415 Mitiachuiitti Are.

Advertise in The Sagamore.
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CPaitij?
Let
at 96th & Keystone 

be your host. 
Complete meals for 

$ 1 6 .2 5  per person. 
Call Today 848-1772

' 2 V < U K e H  d  ( f a t t e n

Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrhsound 

Birth Control 
Pregnancy Termination

1201 N. Arlington, Suite D 
Indianapolis, IN 46219 

Rear of Building

(317) 353-9371
S E R V IC E  T O L L  F R E E  1 -800-3 8 2 -9 0 2 9

Studio and one bedroom apartments.
5 minutes from IUPUI on

S tu d io  $265 m a i n  b u s  , i n e *
O n e  B e d ro o m  $325
HEA T PAID ^  >

s
C a ll -Jinn!-' 
926-9292- IM M

3540N. Meridian.

Nobody does It better
Seafood that makes your mouth 
water. Jobs that make your 
bank account say thanks. It's 
Red Lobster for quality.

Openings Available; 
‘WaltersAValtresses 
•Hosts/Hostesses 
‘But Persons 
‘Cashiers
‘Food Preparation 
‘Dishwashers 
‘Day & Night Kitchen 
•Day & Night Utility 
•Bartenders 
•Line Cooks

We O iler 
•Full t  Part Time 
•Flexible Hours 
‘Great Starting Salary 
•Training & Advancement 
•Paid Vacatlons/Holftfay 
•Meal Discounts 
•Profit Sharing/Savlngs Plan 
•Eligibility For Group Health, 
Dental Insurance

Get with the best. Discover (he 
difference quality can make. Apply in 

person Monday-Friday, 2-tpm

Red Lobster
6110 East 82nd Street 

Indianapolis, IN 
Equal Opportunity Employer

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

Vark Lafayette
Just ten minutes northwest of the main campus. Park Lafayette 
offers suburban living on 21 acres of well-maintained, land
scaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment units. Coin operated 
laundry facilities are centrally located on the complex.
Tennis, basketball, softball, and volleyball facilities and jogging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette.

Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major 
shopping center located 
approximately two miles 
north of the complex.

S Tow n houses
2 Bedroom

$289**
"$313 - $343" 

$362***

$243 $290* 
$272 • $325* 
$305 $342*

(317)635-7923

SfioreCand'Tcm/ers
Located on I^prih Meridian Street, Shoreland Towers is a-nine-story 
apartment building for IUPUI studems. It is in dose proximity to 
lUPUl’s 38th Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus, giving students timely access to «
their classes.

At Shorelancf, your security is our concern.
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department.
Shopping and recreation are within 

walking distance, or if you prefer, both 
city bus route & intercampus shuttle are 
at Shoreland s door. Off-street parking 
and rental car ports are available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an 
in-house laundromat, cable TV connections 
and storage facilities.

ALL U n u m E S  FURNISHED

$225
$243

$297
$325

$364-$529
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British dance band 
takes musical time trip
■  Pop tend Charlatans UJC 

release of “Some Friendly' 

has mixture of sound.

o f  their 
r e t r o g r a d e  
voyage, the 
C h a r la ta n s  
U.K. have 
come ap with

Music
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6259 N. College Avc
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seeing what they can do.
Vocalist Tan Burgess has the voice 

of a thousand English pop-singers. 
On songs lice T h e  Only One I Know" 
and "You’re Not Very Well." his

saxophone, flowing through the 
melodies and trickling into every pop-

Thc Charlatans U.K.. a pop band

of Manchester. England, sounds like 
its hand-members tripped and fell into
a lime warp. __________________

It’s a happy 
tim e w arp. In

R e v ie w

What really makes the Charlatans 
something to listen to. however, is 
Rob Collins’ keyboards, and the slick 
guitar-work of Jon Baker.

On songs like ‘Opportunity." ‘Then." 
and ‘TTowcr," the music has a buzzing 
simplicity to iL Baker’s guitar clarifies 
Collins* Hammond organ in the

edge that pushes it beyond nostalgia.
Also what makes the band unique 

is its complete devotion to being

of cheesy Hammond organ solos and 
fresh ska-like rhythms -  a hybrid of 
the Doors and Haircut One Hundred, 
with a link  Si 
in. They make s

are hippies without the attitude.
From th e '60s, the band has garnered 

a sense of musical outerspace. They 
fuse this with a sort of tight pop instinct 
that allow s their songs both an 
openness and a closure. "Some 
Friendly" sounds as if The Charlatans 
U X  are experimenting for a purpose, 

und in the studio

i that catch, pop songs that pop. 
“Some Friendly" is m  unjaded pop 

album in that there's really no excess 
resolve. Unlike other older 

rock like R H,M 
Mid Midnight 0 0 . the Q iarbuns U X  
infuse their music will

: as getting a new white 
"While Shin"), or turning 

up the radio at a funky pany (in
"Sonic").

This optimism and distillation allows 
for an album that doesn’t get on your 
nerves with its musical posturing or 
experimentation, that does not try too 
hard to be "different."

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A SU M M ER  STU D EN T N U R S IN G  

EXPERIENCE AT M AYO FO U N D A TIO N  
HOSPITALS

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo 
Medical Center for the summer.

Summer 111 is a paid, supervised hospital work 
experience at Saint Marys Hospital and 
Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part of 
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, 
Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer III after your 
junior year of a four year baccalaureate 
nursing program. It includes experience on 
medical and surgical nursing units or in 
operating rooms.

Benefits indude:
Hourly salary of $8.45

• Differentials of $.50^>ouf for evenings, 
$.60/hour for nights

• Subsidized apartment living
• Orientation, tours, discussion groups 

For m ore  inform ation con tact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment 
PO . Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903*6057 
1 800-247-8590 
1 -507-255-4314

An Affimutrve ArtiorVEqual Opportunity Employer

* Basketball courts

* Volleyball courts

* Swimmin pool

* Jogg track

•1, 2  & 3  Bedroom Apts

*Garages and fireplaces 
available

"  10minutes to IU P U I

Call for Student Rates on 
3 bedroom apartments

47th & Georgetown Road
(Behind Abington Apts)

299-0464

NEON
Imagine S  =  S  
your name in Neon 
lights. Full service sign 
shop. Sales-service- 
installation. /
C A L L  Illuminati?•  
547*2300* •

i f ;

DOWNTOWN-WEST
MIOICAL C IH Tlft 

1001 w 
*30-0200 
Ai m  2 4

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
TO 12 WEEKS

•FREE pregnancy test 
•Confidential Counseling
•Ultra » u n d

FAM1Y PIANNING SERVICES 
yearly check-ups, low  cost, 

b irth  control devices—
1->00 *45-2400 ■

B K f i l f i L
n Indianapolis

Law Office Manager
Sole Practitioner specializing in Business and Real Estate 
needs bright, pleasant, self-motivated Office Manager to 
replace present manager going to IU Bloomington in January. 
Duties include maintenance of accounts, correspondence, and 
significant, but not extensive, typing. We use Macintosh 
equipment. Approximately 30 hours per week, flexible around 
your schedule. Call Jennifer at 638-1207 for appointment and 
or further details.

WE PUT FLEXIBILITY 
UP FRONT.

Front Desk Clerk
id tertiary 
J-arttn wd

r our Medical Toww Inn, where you'll m p y  flexible hour*

bUng duties
To quality, you m iat have a high school diploma or the equivalent, 
good m ath aptitude , know ledge oI check-out and check cashing 
procedures. hmdlrng cash, working

Supplement your Income In s position that oilers maximum flexibility. 
For consideration, please send resume to Methodist Hoaptul, P O Box 
1367, Dept. JG, Indianapolis. IN 46206 Equal Opportunity Employer

Methodist 
l Hospital

___________ H r  WHtfABS
YOU MAKE IT HAPPEN

•jfjfT REGISTER TO WIN... OUR 1st ANNUAL

“Fantasy Christmas” Gift Package 
— Valued Over $2500!

S to p  m a n d  reg is te r  to  w in the  C hris tm as of yo u r d rea m s A s a  
w ay of sh o w in g  o u r  a p p re c ia tio n  w e invite you  to  visit u s  anytim e 

o f O t c e r r ------------- -----------------*---------------------d u rin g  th e  m o n th em ber and  reg is ter  to  win o u r F an tasy
C h ris tm as  p a c k a g e  P le a se , o r *  en try  pe r p e rso n  Over $2500 rn 
m e rc h a n d ise  will b e  g iv e n  to  o n e  lucky rec ip ien t after ou r d raw 
ing  a t 9 :00  p .m  o n  D ec em b er  20th

Jo in in g  D ive rsions in m a k in g  your " F an tasy  C hris tm as d rea m s 
c o m e  tru e  are :

Mr S haw n  H ank ins - a* * * *  Mr S c o tt E nsley •
Ms She lly  C ro o k s  * o 
Ms Amy F o s te r  * c a <
Ms R uth  L vncy • g 
Ms  G w en G n p e r  a n d  
Ms P a t S h o e m a k e r . i w i r .  y .  < - llw 
M s Neil D siak  . * * » * * » * «  Sa ,,y  Hof1on
Mr to v tn  M cC u llock  - 0i ^  Ms Jo h n  B liss • *

Mr Tarry Pow ell •> tw « (k  
Ms  E iam e C un n in g h am  . o w

LB.
5 7 8 - 3 3 3 6

Indiana University 
Purdue University 
at Indianapolis

j y p U j j  B O O K S T O R E S

ANNUAL
Pre-Christmas Apparel Sale

2 5 %  D i s c o u n t

25% Dis 
Swea 
Sweaters

M onday Nov. 26  th ru  S a tu rday  Dec. 8, 1990



P age 9 Sagamore November 2 6 .1 9 9 0

Classified Ads
Help Wanted Sale Roommates Services
m jour own b*
ris3n r\g  15 I 
d fitness market. Unlimited proms. 

(317)921*745. (2)
CHRISTMAS HOP NEEDED! Emery

Adoption
or» •  oteMteut couple r

country homo that has Iota of room 
for •  child to cm* and ploy. Wo con 
oftof your chNd •  loving mothor and

time Christmas *ork Mth the possibility

Available positions art to toad/uniood 
»aaA. Day and n 0 t  htxf» are *****
Located at the Irvdanapoib Airport - 
7001 Pierson Dr. (port of the international 
A/rtvai Building). Applications will be 
taken daily from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 
P-m (Mf), 11/26/90 through 11/30/ 
90. Question call Barbara, 2414599. 
E.O.E.______________________ •

Overseas Jobe. S9 002000 month 
summer, year around, alt countries, 
afl fields. Free information. Whte UC. 
PO Box 52. Corona Del Mar. CA 92625
U)____________i ____________

Healthy women older than 18 yean 
to teach fundamentals of female exam 
to medical students. Must be thin, ham

child s Mure would be secure and 
filled wth loue In our home. To talk

call Kety 688-2155.
File e«Meets, bedroom furniture, 
dormitory refhgomtor, rocking chair, tor 
sale. Good concfttons, negotiable 637-
e m s a i____________________Wttrtm

Miscellaneous ^
. 1 minute to campus. 637- 
__ ____________ ___ 12}

Q95 Is I for enthusiastic and

positions in research. For more 
Information, please leave a message 
at 924-3728.

Earn whftt you team. Capitalize on the 
trends of the present and the future. 
Build your income before, you graduate. 
Call 921-5603 for appointment. (1)’

dependable for showing up for sessions 
from 3-5 p.m. this spring. No pay for 
23  learning sessions. $75. per session 
of teaching. Cad 00/GYN dept. 630- 
6280 daytime. ^

For Rent
26 years old. White male willing to be 
used as guinea pig for cash. Steve 
921-1027.________________ *

Roommates ___________
--------------------------------------------- — 1 qutoat stoop room 150/week. Nice
Roommate needed to share 3 bedroom street, teens and both Items, furrtehed. 
house northeast Indianapolis. Non- kitchen and house proteges. 6 minutes 
smoker. Cal tor details Tony 2514849. from campus. 636-3234.

that art less than 5 years old. Hardwood 
floors, brick walks, histone arte. 687- 
1704. (1)

home end hearts to p chad. Caicoiect 
24 hours (317) 5780100. All toqufctot 

(3)

1250
■ E J w o i c i

IT'S EASY TO  FIND 
WHAT YOU NEED IN 
THE SAGAMORE

*/ found just what I was 

looking (a

in The S a g a m o r e '$ classified."

Reod The Sagamore’s 

Classified ad each week 

you l find items for sale, 

rooms for rent, jobs avoik

Gardens A.S.A.P. 637-3587 leave Services
______________ 2 bedroom -»■ ——  • TYPINO, WORD PROCESSING. I

2 bath apartment. Northwest side. ^  .
flmoiace. w/d. Rent $232.50 phis half **•* • pW E,l* Il 8 M '18S3
tiiiiHi** m n o o n o A u  to\ coihPSfiy parties, reunions. Music from ------------------------
utUttles. Ceil 2909659. « )  ^  4 0  , .  50 e. 60 s. 70 s. 80 s  end

PREGNANT?

2500058. ------------------------------------------------- **

F U R N IS H E D  
D E S IG N E R  S T U D IO S  
B Y  T H E  W EEK ....
F O R  L ESS
Perfect for out-of-town 
guests, visiting faculty, etc. 
Includes full kitchen with 
microwaves, CATV. 
Weekly rates as low 
as $140.

STUDIO PLUS 
AT
KEYSYONE 
843-1181

E a rn  H o lid a y  C ash !

Wc Need:
**■ Bussera 

Dishwashers 
»  Hostesses 

You 11 receive:
«■ &5.00 + per hi 
w Flexible hours 
»  Great Benefit*

Apply in Person at:
9838 H«vtrw«y ATEAK
( 0 6 th  & K ey . tone) TlAJLE

Methodist Hospital of Indiar 
has installed a new lob Line 
that lets you find out about 
employment opportunities 7 
dayi a week, 24 hours a day, 
All you need is a touch tone 
phone. Call today, and learn 
now you can get started with 
Indiana's largest hospital.

Methodist
Hospital

1 (Y MUSA tNI

My part-time jtJl 
more than just

FETAL FACTS
DID YOU KNOW...

By the ninth and tenth weeks, 
the baby sucks his thumb, 
turns somersaults, jumps, 

can squint, swallow, and 
move his tongue.

paid advertisement

Excel with us! 
Critical Care 
Nurse Internship 
Program
Mayo Medical Center,
Rochester^Minnesota
At Mayo Medical Center, you'll find a 
commitment to excellence in the nursing 
profession as well as in patient care.

We offer you:
• Six month paid internship 

program - beginning in lanuary, 
and |uly

• Salary starting at $28,600 
(annual rale)

• Rotation through five of Mayo's ten 
dynamic, advanced-critical
care units

• Individualized orientation and

> Clinical Preceptorship 
• BCIS (and option of future ACLS) 
certification
Technologically advanced practice 
environment

For more information, contact 
Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057.
Rochester, MN 55903- 6057 
Phone 1-800-247-8590 or 
507-255-4314

"When I first heard that U P S  had plan-time jobs for students, i figured a job is a job. 
Wrong! For working about 4 hours a day in Operations t could make almost $10,000 a 
year. Before I could blink, they threw in paid holidays, paid vacations, and medical 
coverage.
‘I was speechless. But they went right on talking about promotion opportunities 
and college loans. They said I could even pick my schedule. Mornings or even ings- 
whichever I want. Plenty of time to study-and I can keep my weekends free. That 
nailed it!

“it's not like U P S  is doing more for me. HJs like they can’t do enough for me. That’s 
my kind of company."

Interviews.will be held on campus November 

30th, 1990 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

To Schedule an Interview, 
students must register 
with Career & Employ
ment Services in the 

BUS/SPEA Room 2010.
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The abortion

and prolife forces

A B O R T I O N
Voge said that she knows a lot of 

people who are pnxbokx  “who don’t 
even know that there are five types of

endure in their

he might become someone who wifl help 
fight for the rights of the unborn," she 
added.

Lowery said that the bottom line on the 
abortion issue is “decision.*

“1 think this is an that transcends 
partisanship, and I think it also transcends

Indiana, die t of students versus older adults,
. I don't really see too much of a

remains intense. 

Two local groups 

are trying to 

influence students. 

The abortion

Voge said there's 
o f people that the IUPUI Students for Life 
can afTect

“Because it’s a campus with a variety of 
ages and social backgrounds. I think IUPUI 
is one of then
the stale of lndiana,"said Voge.

The IUPUI Students for Life's main 
objective is to educate, according to Voge.

“Decisions should be based on 
knowledge. That's our main philosophy. 
We feel if we educate people along these 
lines, that's all we will need to d a  It will 
resolve itself."

"We just i 
facts and go beyond the emotion o f the 
issue, to take a good hard look at abortion, 
and then base their opinions on what they 
know, instead of what they feel," she said.

Lowery said she hoped that the IUPUI 
Students for Life “is going to educate the 
populous at IUPUI with medically factual 
language, such as using 'fetus,' and with

techniques, if they are gc 
Steinminu said that it's  important for

political aspects also.
“The Supreme Court is giving the state 

government more power to intrude. So state 
politicians are being forced into stating a 
position on the issue. They can't avoid the

15% OFF
F o r  C o l le g e  S tu d e n ts

D . A . V .  T h r i f t  S t o r e
Must present coupon and Student I.D.

We have a large 
selection of clothes, 

furniture, books, 
household items, 
and accessories.

• •T .V . GIVE-AWAY**
Every Saturday in the 
month of November, 
at both stores.

Must be 18 or older to win. 
See Details in Store. 

Monday-Saturday 
8:30am to 9:00 pm 
Sunday

12:00pm to 6:00pm  
MW LMUlSHUl l  (InMgfw K m

r FREfsHUTTLESERVICETO & FROMIuPuT"l
Q  ")!<*.(S a«^uru* i^

QUICK SERVICE 
OIL CHANGE/
•LUBRICATION 
•OIL CHANGE 
•OIL FILTER 
•SAFETY INSPECTION

Includes up to 5 quarts Valvoline Oil,
Filter and Lubrication

30 Minutes, or the next change iajj££l
L _____1510 N.JderldlinJL M8-4a38______J

Student
Inn

Rooms and Apartments Available

Starting at $160.00
•All utilities included 
•Close to campus-Downtown 
across from Sports Arena-2 f 
City Maiket.

•Near IUPUI Express lines


